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D.A. Produces
Controversial
Marxist Play
by Clara Sctglio
The Dramatic Association's presentation of Bertold Brecht's The
GOO(! Woman o[ Sotzuun, on Novernber 17, 18 and 19, will be a new
experience for many Wheaton
theater-goers. The play, a product
c,f the Epic Theater, offers new
treatment of the stage and sccne1-y,
This Play, by the controversial
ltarxi st pJaY\High t, is D.A.'s first
representation of its new growth
Progr·trn
·in the "quality
. and c h ar•
ractcrs of its productions, " stated a

CJ>rescntativc of the Association.
Brecht's plays, although not frcQuentty presented in the United
Stutes, arc .interesting because of
their Pol" .
1t1ca1 aspects. Brecht is a
fitopaga
.
.11
nc1·1st attacking
bourgco1.sc
lea1 ·
s, and docs this through the
lllerj'1
, . um of a new theory in drama.
~I1s charactcrs
.
. up to !J'fc.
hold life
In 'l'he Good \\'0111:111 of St>lzuun
the ·
th inhabitants of Sctzuan realize
1 at the social order m akes the
>Usincs~ f
.
I
d
are r ·~ o goodness d1fficu t, an
0
rced to act like parasites,

Thanksgi\'ing baskets will be
placed by members of the World
Fellowship in each dorm. These
baskets will remain from No\cmber 16 until 21.
The traditional Thanksgiving
foods, as well as any canned
food may he donated. Joan
IIammit the head of World Fellowship.' said that if girls wish
to contribute money, it will be
used to buy other items, including turkeys.
On November 22, the collected food will be distributed to
five needy families in the local
area.
preying upon one another. Shen
Tc, a young k ind-hearted mother,
is forced to violate the God's moral
codes, and disguises herself as a
shrewd, hardened business man.
The injustices arc a chosen series
of activities used by Brecht lo
arouse the audience against the
prevailing social order.
"It is hoped that many people
will take the practical opportunity
to view this much discussecl play,
and to further encourage the
Dramatic Association to expand its
theatrical horizons,'' said Judith
Klccblat t, presirlent of Dramatic

.Association.

~Lon Students A-ss-i-st_M
_ e_n_t-a l- P- at-i-en
- ts

As Volunteer Workers In State Hospitals
Fifty-five Wheaton students under the auspices of the Religious
,\SSociation's Voluntcc1· Chairman, Virginia Judson '61, arc working at
t~e three State Hospitals in the area this year. At Foxboro Stale Hosl>itaJ th rec seniors arc volunteers for their
· th1r
· cl wm
· t er, Virginia Judson '
~~airman of this group, Jane Henzel and Marianne Fowler. They, .al~n~
~ th Mary Brown, Mary McLanahan, E lizabeth Breed, Helen Ciozlet,
; ancy Sugarman, Patricia Male, Sara Grindlay, Ray Fairfax, Roberta
loJt, Martha MolTitt, all working this fa ll, and to be joined lat er in the
l'ear by Sherrill F irth Carolyn Campbell and Susan Allen, a ll assist the
Occupational Thcrapi:ts on the male and female admission wards in the
::l'ealion program, which includes games, bo,wling, t aking patients olI
~ l,'l'ounds on walks, assi!,ling at special parties, e tc.
"'
' ••tr~~. "rank
Ramseyer, wife of - - - - - - - - - - - - 1tofe.
.
Last week the 'faun ton Hospital
ile sso1· Ramseyer of the Music recognized with a special Volun1>:irtincmt fumishes the trans- teer Certificate of Merit the cont>ortauon
. v1
.s1t1ng
. .
t w1cc
.
\\·eek
. ancl 1s
,a trihution made by students of last
1ndi\iclual patients on both year's Psychology Club. Two year.;
11 1
' tnis 1
·
af•,o Foxboro Hospital gave th e
h1·r ·I-~ on and chronic wards for same award to the group of s tultot,b~ cvcnth year. Mrs. Richard dents who had worked an aggreS . ins, \\ ifc of the Instructor of gate of over 300 hours there that
Oc101og
.
lltit
Y, has also joined the Vol- ,, inter.
Chr~:r. Service along with Miss
The twenty-four s tudents workDr, line Denny Instructor of in"' at Paul A. Dever Sta te School
'•tn·1 · :Mr, Ramseyer
'
llirtno'
gives two for" the Retarded this year are t e 1J h·ar recitals of classical music a ing Bible s tories to some 230 pa.,1:v for a select group of sixty t o tients, divided into small groups of
Grs~nty. interested patients, the ten or twelve. Madeline Chamaftci·~hi~ Year being on Thursday pagne is Chairman and is joined
00
1-y
n November 10
the following girls, Norma
i\t
'
u
I
fu!J 0 '_I'aunton State Hospital the Mcnnonc, Ka thryn King, Bever Y
!l~r ~h·ing arc v.:orking this fall un- Decker, Judith Olan, I sabel Mcrl,iei c leadership of Rut h (Rob- rill, Wendy Turner, Leslie Stahl,
llyrn Connor; J oy Barker , Susan Judith Ehrenfeld, Marilyn Beach,
l-'ar1an, Claire Robbat E thel Mc- Jacky Hartman, Carolyn Bair, J ean
l.1hdan, Sandra Mag~on, Peggy Woodard, Clara Saglio, Frances
'' ~aY, to be joined la ter by Grant Susan Colthup, Gre t c Iien
l>nOcl
C:crtr~c Allman, Judy Pickard, Kerk~of, Suzanne Belcher, Romilly
!Jo1y11 de (Trudy) Mason, Gwen- Erickson, Jane Seitz, Kathryn
~toJ· 0ddy, Karin Wagenknecht, S tci·n, Susan Mulvey, Marguerite
t~ h inc Cheney, Marcia Macln~rol;t>~al'Y-Ann MacDonald. This Jamison, and Carolyn Cheney.
~! a 1~ PUl'ticipating in a variety
This is the eleven th year Whea!lr~ Clivities, including Psycho- ton studen ts have volunteered in
(l>iiti a, ''Ol'king wi th Aphasia cases these various 110.">pitals and the
~r orcn_ b; Who have lost their pow· t
ec
\ate ;speech), and helping remo li- participation this year 1s a a r 01ne of the elderly patients. ord high .

An Alumna Profile
RevealsA Typical
Wheaton Graduate
by Frances Anderson
"Quite a parcel of person-an
apt description of the typical, not
.a,·crage, \ Vheaton alwnna" is the
phrase which Miss Margaret Clayton, exccuti\"e secretary of the
,\lumnae Association, selects to apply to the Wheaton alumna profile.
'-Iiss Clayton states in her article "What is a College'!" which
is in the fall issue of the Wheaton
Alumnae Quarterly that the alumna prolilc includes the following
details: "English major; no forma l
education since graduation; married; husbaml employed in ma nu-

:No. 6

Lecturer Will Disc11ss
Art's Ambiguous Style

lacturing; two children (ono boy,
ono girl); J<;piscopalian; active in
vo lunteer and club work (often
\\'heaton clubs); is not currently
1•mplo~ NI hut has been at some
time, w,ually in t·duca tlon; and
dot>-. all h er own housework."

This prolilc of the typical alumna
was compiled from a 45 percent
return from the questionnaire
\\'hieh was sent out to 6,492 alumnae last November. Miss Clayton
11otecl that "there ,,as a h int that
alum~ae don't care to be considered typical as questions of this
sort demanded."
:\frmhers of se\'enty-four \Vheaton dns.,es, Including one mt•mber
of the das-. of 1886, answered the
111w,tionnaire. To comJ>lete the
aea.demlc picture of the \Vheaton
alumnno it was shited that nearly
25 percent of those replying took
some secretarial or specialized
training, 17 percent earned a l\lastcr's d ei.:ree or are acquiring one,
and 23 alumnae have earned a
Ph.D.

The financing of the undergraduate education, noted Miss Clayton,
,, as handled by the families of 83
percent whereas 16 percent recei\·ed ~cholarship aid. Closely
paralleling the national pattern of
85 percent of married college women, the Wheaton questionnaire
shows that 81 percent are married.
'l'hree answers most consistently
gh·en to a. question concerning
somo par1icular aspects oC the collt•ge experience that ha.vo come to
nwan a ,::'reat den! we re: t·ertaln
stimulating' and outstamling faculty members, friends made at coll<•gt•, a11Cl finally the <Jule t beauty
and dignity of \Vheaton.

Miss Clayton reported that many
alumnae remember especially the
community spil'it and the traditions of Wheaton about which one
a lumna makes the following remark: "Last but not least at all,
(Continued on page 3)

Soprano Will Give
Chapel Program
Next Thursday, November 17,
Miss Carol French, soprano, · will
be presented in chapel in a program which will include the Mozart
Alleluia, Nun wanclro Maria of
Wolf, Simple Gifts by Aaron Copland, and two Schubert songs.
Miss French is a graduate of the
\\'cstminster Choir College and is
at present studying with Roland
Hayes. She is among the artists
frequently heard at th e Gardiner
Museum concerts in Boston, and
\\'ill be one of the soloists at the
\Vhcaton Christmas concert, singing the part of Mary in an excerpt
from T he Childhood of Christ by
Berlioz.
Mr. F. W. Ramseyer will accompany Miss French Thursday
morning.

by Co11st«11cc W. Werner
Tonight at 7:15 in Plimpton Hall the well known art historian Mr.
Craig Hugh Smyth will deliver the annual Shippee Lecture. He will
speak on "Mannerism in Italian Painting, a Vexed Subject.'' Mr. Sm~ th's
subject, which he admits is disputable, is concerned primarily with a
trend in art of the sixteenth century, Mannerism followed the High
Renaissance and gre\\· out of th~ work of Michelangelo into a highly
sophisticated and esoteric style full of ambiguities. Pontormo, Rosso,
and Parmigianino were three of the artists in this mo\'cment which
lasted in various forms from about 1520 to 1580. Mannerism ~pread
during the sixteenth century from Italy into other countries ~d into the
other arts. Parts of this trend can be found in literature, music, and
architecture.

ltlansfield Begins
Airport Expansion
Last yea1· at this time, many
students had hopes that the Mansfield Airport expansion program,
announced by News, would provide
easily accessible air transportation
to desired destinations. At that
time, Mr. Walter Main, President
of the Carleton-Whitney Aero Service, outlined the plans then being
formulated to bring passenger service to the n eighboring communities.
Facilities were already available
at the airport for ground school
training, flight instruction, and
charter service to ,·ariou.; points
in the East as well as air ta.,i service to larger airports.
Ultimately aiming to provide
private individuals as well as ne:..•·by industrial firms with convenient services, airport officials began
the preliminary s tages of the expansion program.
Last week, l\fr. Main told News
tha t bids are now being accepted
for the various aspects of cons truction and that work will begin
as soon as the bids arc accepted.
Although there are no immediate plans in progress t o bring in a
commercial airline, Mr. Main expressed the hope that positi\'e steps
towards this goal can be taken
a fter the present reconstruction
project is completed.

Mr. Sm; th is a graduate of
Princeton Uni\'crsity and rccei\·cd
his Master of Fine Arts and Ph. D.
degree from there. In 1949 he rccci\·ccl a Fullbright Fello\\'ship for
fl:rthcr study. Ile joined the faculty of the Institute of Fine Arts
of New York Uni\'ersity and became Dil'cctor in 1953. The American Council of Learned Societies
garn him a grant in 1958 and in
1959 he ,,·ns in Europe collecting
material for his hook on sixteenth
century drawings. During the fall
:;ernester of that year he was art
historian in residence at the American ,\cadcmy in Home.
Under Mr. Smyth's direction,
the Institute of Fine Arts of Xew
York Unh·er:;ity has established a
new program in Museum Trnining
in collaboration with the l\Ietropolitan l\1useum; the staIT anti
faculty hm·e mo,·ed into new
quarters in the John D. Duke
House at 17 East 80th Street, Xcw
York; and, under a gr,int by the
Rockefeller Foundation ha\·e begun
a ConserYation Ccntc1· where art
prescnation can be conducted. The
Institute offers study and graduate degrees in art and archaeology.
Courses rnnge from American to
Oriental art with the major emphasis on European art from the
Middle Ages through the eightecnt!l
centw·y.
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Breaking The Barriers
Last week in these columns two reasons were given
stating the need for more discussion in classes. The solution
of breaking large lecture classes into small groups once a
week was suggested.
It is only when the ba1Tiers to change are recognized
that workable solutions may be found and the harriers overcome. The solution of breaking large lecture classes into
small groups to facilitate discussion and independent work
was suggested in the hope that the idea was adaptable to the
particular problems of Wheaton. In full realization that
Wheaton cannot, at this time, increase the size of its teaching
staff, and with recognition of the fact that the present faculty
is already overburdened uy their teaching load and by participation in affairs outside of the purely academic realm, the
editorial staff felt its solution was not a "castle in the sky"
but a potential reality.
Since last week's issue of the News, responses have
been made to these ideas. Some represent a feeling that the
suggested solution ,vas not feasible; others, a recognition of
the problem and the expressed willingness to experiment. The
editorial staff is unwilling to allow these divergent views reach
a deadlock. Two more solutions present themselves and with
these it is hoped that a greater consideration may be given to
the essential problem.
We do not int':!ncl to make even greater demands upon
the faculty by asking them to devote more time to leading
discussions among many small groups. Why not have student leaders of these discussion groups? For instance, it is
often felt among junior majors that there is no sense of
"belonging" to one department or another before the senior
year. :More courses arc taken in the major department than
any other, yet there is little <lepartmental contact which extends beyond the nom1a! classroom relationship. We do not
point this out as a failure of the academic system, but to
suggest that such a feeling may he capitalized upon to work
out a solution to the problem of the discussion groups.
. We believe that, in the interest of the faculty and
students alike, it would be advantageous to all to have junior
majors help lead discussion groups in their depm'tmental
courses. The professor would deliver two lectures a week, as
suggested in our last editorial. Ile would then meet with the
junior leaders for a ''briefing" on the issues he wants discussed in the groups. In this way the large classes could be
broken down into e\'Cm smaller groups, without putting an
extra burden on the professor, who would control the discussion through the stuclent leaders. Ile would not be required to
be present at each meeting of every discussion group but
could visit each one alternately. Similar questions brought
out in the discussion groups could be handed in by the student
leaders, and then taken up by the professor in his lecture.
By this means the entire class would benefit from the results
of the individual group meetings.
The idea of student leaders not only compensates for a
stable faculty ratio, but is another way of giving underclassmen greater opportunify for increased work and closer contact with their respective departments.
As Dean :\lay suggested in he1· letter to the editors this
week, it is worthwhile for students and faculty to discuss
problems of common interest. We stand behind the belief
that a forum such as she proposes would be highly advantageous to an understanding of educational principles and in
particular, of Wheaton's ovm policies.
Students have matured with the recent expansion of
the curriculum, and are vitally interested in making their
education \\·orthwhile. So too are the faculty and administration concerned with framing an academic program. Because
Academic Committee members have access to student ideas,
we suggest two or three joint meetings between this committee and the faculty Planning committee. These meetings
would be held for the pmvose of open discussion and the free
flow of questions and answers of academic problems. Possible
solutions and ideas would be presented and discussed as to
their validity and potentiality. Again we say, it is only by
recognizing and understanding the barriers to change that
workable solutions may be found and the barriers crossed.
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Political
Ramblings

by Susan Pcnficl<l
By now, the people of this country will have chosen their new
J>rc,;ident. The decision will be
hard for some people to accept,
but ne\'ertheless they must accept
it. These last few weeks, in particular, the two candidates have
torn each other apart. If the voter
were to belie\'e e\·erything a candidate expounded, he'd either not
ha\'c cared to vote at all or would
think that the opposition was
headed by some big-time operator.
But these two men rep1·escnt the
best of each party, and in a political campaign there is always mudslinging.
\\'hen I hear "lomlJnouth",
"punk", or other derogatoQ terms
ap1,lied to either man, I begin to
question ttu~ intclligen<·e of the
speaker (and it's not so mll(·h from
thti younger generation I hear
tlw<,e remarks.) J!'irst of all, hoth
men are extr<'mcly i11tclligc11t
(Nixon was second In his class at
Whittier College, Kennedy graduated with honors from Hunard);
both are highly ex1,erienced; both
aro dcL·otcd to their country (Kennedy the P.T. boat incident in
\\'oriel \\'ar II, Nixon in the Alger
Hiss affair); both want to see vrogrciis; both men are Yery ambitiou~
ancl tough. Surely either man will
mal<e a good 1>rcsident-enm if he
only fulfills half the promises ho
made. Certainly, this man will be
an interesting president.

In these last fc\\ \\'CCks, both
cancliclutcs have gone through the
most strenuous schedules; only
now will they be able to rest. If
Nixon loses he has a job opportunity in Thomas Dewey's Jaw
firm; if Kennedy loses-he still has
his scat in the Senate. In the case
of the \'ice-presidential hopefulsLodge would be out of a government job (with all his experience,
this would be a great loss to the
nation); Johnson has some insurance as he is also up for u scat in
the Senate (but I hear he has become very unpopular with the
Texans.)
In comparing tlU''>O campaigns,
Kennedy set•ms to Jmn• been the
higg1•st crowcl-clrawer. Tho "Kennedy mnglc" is like that or some
teenage Idol nw<,merising high
sd1ool ldds. In a s1•11sc, he Is like
a "polltkal El,is Preslt•y." People
jump, leap onto his 1·ar, s<'ream.
•r1wy worm tlwir way up just to

toud1 him. His ap1>eal 1•1mters
around ttw frl'sh, young, d)·namic
for<·e or his pt•rsotmllty (whkh we
saw mushroom in those debates.)
Iltl has great hoJ>es and plans to
maim us that "first rntt- power
again." Ile ls highll· organi:r.ed
ho and his <'OllcaJ.,•ues wero lilw
bca,crs working throughout the
fifty stnt<-s. Nh.on's campaign has
hcen just as stn•nuous-bnt a
quieter, more subdued one. Pcrltaps this Is due to the fact that
the public has been c,posed to him
for the last eight years they know
him well, and therefore, ho doesn't
ha\'o to establish hlmsdf as a p1•rsonality. By starting his campaign
later, Nixon hoped to reach a climax in the final days (In <'Ontrast
to Kt•nnedy- who hit the campaign
trail hard contirmously.) The
-;tr.ate;:-y b1•hlnd this was that the
public would ha.,·e be(•ome immmw
to Kennedy, ancl ,voulcl be re<·e1>ti\'e to Nixon In thos(• moo;t de<'ish·e days. Only you !mow, now,
who was the wiseo;t and most perccptini.
Whoe\'er wins, we must forget
our dilicrences of opinion; we must
remember that a solid America is
strongest and most apt to make
progress. Most important of allMr. Nixon or Mr. Kennedy will be
President for only fou1· years, before elections come up again.

Letters To The Editor
To the Editors of the Wheaton News:

Congratulations on your two editorials about size of classes. }30th
were written with thought and care, the product of adult minds. 'fh€Y
indicate student acceptance of the faculty olier to participate in formu·
lating the next stt•ps in program planning. I am sure the faculty pJan:
ning Committee will want to discuss the possible implications of thCS'
commenL'i.
·
The changes voted so fur by the faculty in curriculum rcdsiOll
arc structural, not substantive. They provide the opportunity but cannot
assure the reality of cliectivc teaching or learning. The substance ca.,
be achie\·cd only when teaching and learning become parts of the s:uit
process of creative thinking. More cliccthc teaching, which is wh,1t 11 ~
all want, requires not only practiced skill on the part of the instruc_1:
but more acti\'e responsibility on the part of the student. Mutuahl) .
teaching and learning is hard to attain in either large or small cJa,,es,
certainly small classes do not guarantee its realization.
E\'cn with inc1:cascd numbers, ~heaton is still a small college.~
such, our costs arc high and will go higher. The problem of all the s
colleges is to increase eliectivencss without unduly increasing the~:
which would price most small colleges out of existence. In face of ri,iPJi
prices and sala1·ics, it is hardly realistic to assert that at Wheaton "e
'()11.!
ha\:e any ",·c1·y l_arge class." Faculty members of some sister instilUll all
which arc far ncher than Wheaton, express great surprise at the sin
size of our "large" classes and their limited number.
Sizo of clas~es in any college is not a m:ltter of cost hut 1ncre:I!';
lngly depends on the tighll'nlng supply of ,·ollege teachers. Among ,nan.
others, Earl J ..McGrath, former United States Commis~loner of Edu~;
tion, has sJ>eciJically warned that the nation's Independent liberal a\
colleges "wiJI find it in<~reasingly cliflicult to compete in tho acadr111 c
1

Inbor marl<et nlth the lar,..e uni\'ersities and their 1111der•Trad1mto c,i·
"
...
rnt
lcges. As a result, th(• liberal arts colleges are threatened with def 1
, r/.

and deterioration."

Such considerations arc not new to the faculty and trustee:, ~
1
Wheaton College, They have Jong realized that to maintain our strcnl:
we must exercise imagination, develop new methods and use our scart'f
.
•
•
'
"()fl'
resources-particularly our \'aluable tcachmg assets with more c<: d
omy. And we must encourage and give satisfaction to an alert 3.11
cager student body.
.
With the substantial advance of our building program, we are.n;
ready to formulate our second "five-year plan." Curriculum change~
10
at best but empty vessels unless we, the faculty and students, arc able
fill them with educational nourishment.
Facing a problem of such momPnt we don't lll'gln with an off-lh~
peg solution. \Vo lwgin with thought and cllscm,slon. If as students :in
Iaculty alike \H' are to be ready for the 1ww roh• tlmt this plan prollli~
we must first c•x1>lore the J>okntialitics :~ncl then pn•1mn• oursehC' i.t
achieve them. Only such training will harden our muscle-. and ,u:•
them rcsponsl\'e.

·t

The first job is to understand the existing situation Whal 3 ~~
a scncs of discussions under the aegis of the Wheaton Fm·;im? We 11:i'~
close at hand people of wide experience and insir,ht in these pro~Jcl'I;:
among them two who arc trustees of Wheaton College. One 15 i s
Maurice Clemence, husband and father of two Wheaton alumnae, ,r.
business man of considerable financial experience, a trustee of 13~' 1
Uni\'ersity, and a member of the school board in the town of WeJlc:Anothe1· is Mr. Wilbur J. Bender, a former dean of Harvard College, n~
1
director of an important educational and welfare foundation in B0 ' rt
1110
From these ancl other speakers, students could learn to understand 01111
fully the relation of cost to benefit in education, as well as their
opportunities for active participation in the process.
Elizabeth S. J\IUY

c;

To the dining rooms:
r
Being members of the distaIT side of life it is important that''.
not only learn academic excellence but that as part of our C(lUC•:111'"'
•1
we also include the more delicate aspects of life that which \IC··
Wheaton harn chosen to call "gracious Ji\"ing."
,,r
1
As students \\ o lun o <·xpr<•sse<l a clt•slre to show a re~11ect in:
<'a<"l1 other as W('II as for tho more r<•fined styles of dress by drl'~h~'
for dinner ,•\'ery lir'it \\'eclrw-;duy of the month. This Is the purt tht
WE pht) towards the suc('essful f11Jfillment of this nt•w 1>radiC<' ( ,r
1
matmt>rs and uttituclt•s we a.,.,mne ure a part of us, no inutter wJatit
are wn1ring!).
..:>
Dul we seem to have been misled in the other half of the "~1;t:.,i
up dinners." The foocl, we wct·c led to believe would be garnt> ~'
perhaps. The lights would be replaced by candles' (or aided by t I1Cl•·
dt'
and the dining hulls, which usually remind one so much of tho~e ,l
scribed in "BCO\\lllf'' might, every fourth Wednesday, be transfOl'l11~1.
into something that looks a little more like a modern banquet 11;,,r
Wasn't that the original i<lea? Otherwise, how many of us (and ·JI$
how long?) \\ill be willing to don stockings for the prh·ilegc of waslll
them?
Disappointed
To the l~dltors:

•

•

• jJl

\Vhcaton, we find, 1s Just another example of the wcakne~sc~. ~
Amcl'icun education. It is indcccl a pity that those of us who tJiin t
that people go to college to get an education arc called idealistic.
would happen, howc\'cr, should Wheaton abandon the marking :;yst
as it now stands? We would predict utter chaos •
.
)ii
In assuming tJ1a.t t>C<>ple clo eom11 to c·ollt•go to learn for the !II' 1,.
of learning, tlll're Is an implication that the student worl,s to culti1· \ .

wi;~

his mind, to satisf) his curiosity and his clesi.re for learning how to 111 1~.,.
1
and to increase his lmowleclge. Ills lnccntl\'e would he only st•lf-~1 J

faction, and not a marl<, an lmll'rurntc imllc•:ition of his interest 11 P.
rJ.•
lmowledge. He woul<l not feel the 1>ressure of c·omi,etltion Ior :\ 11111 n·
but only the sclr-cre:ited 1>res~ure of an academic earnestnt•ss anil ~ 1

thnsia'lm. Ho would not obJect to the substitution or murks b)
1>ersonal e,·aluatlon from his indh idual professors.

Some people say they "need the mark" as an incenti\·e· othC~
lo get on Dean's List; and. still others, to know where they st:ind- ~
other worcls, 1f Wheaton. did_ not operate on the marking systern tJ1e .
0
would be no student obhgat10n to work. The thread holding the r<I .,
cational structure together would rapidly unravel and break. 'f<l~
(Continued on Page 3)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
away the child's reward, (a lollipop, for instance) and he would no
longer feel it necessary to "behave" or "lo be good". And so, the
''.lheaton girl without her mark, a prime example of a superficial education. When people admit that without a mark, there would be no
Pressure to work, they also admit ijmt they did not come to college to
Pursue knowledge for knowledge's sake. Should academic earnestness
be so idealistic?
Sincerely,
The "Spirits" of Holmes

by Esther Newberg

Four aspects of Bertold Brecht
were discussed Monday night in a
seminar conducted by the Dramatic
Association to give the campus
community some background of the
author of the forthcoming D.A.
production of The Good \\'oman
of Sctzuan.

To thr, l<M ifnr":

This letter is about little things honesty; specifically honesty to
oneself
Do you really believe this excuse valid? "I'd lo\'c to go to this
lecture but I've got too much work?"
. Why don't you come out and say, "I don't want to sit thro~gh
th'.s hour lecture tonight. I get fidgety. I usuaUy forget cvcry_thmg
saict the next day anyway, if not sooner, unless he's a dynamically
thought-pl'Ovoking lecturer- which doesn't happen very often."
Do not use work as an excuse
It's not true. It never was. ·we all ha\·e work and if we like
lectures we find time to go to them. If Fidel Castro were speaking
here tomorrow night, I suspect we'd all arrange our time accordin~ly.
Certain topics interest us. Let's attend lectures on those topics.
Other subjects don't. Then why not admit, "I am not interested in,
say, the problems of a translator."
Mind, I'm not preaching about the fact that most of our lectures
are Poorly attended. I am merely deploring the excuse for this.
If, for instance, every student were suddenly free from her burden
of Work, wouldn't that mean that every student could and would attend
every lecture? It would appear as if the only professed hindcrancc
ivou1a not exist. What rejoicing! What educational enrichment!
k'
What nonsense. Let's face it. We are ~ot as hun~ry_ for ~l~
_mcts of knowledge as we pretend to be-cspcc1ully when it mvohes
Silting still for an hour.
Then say it! "I'm not going because I don't want to, I'd rather
do something else."
c
If I hear the work excuse once more, I shall go quietly into a
orner and bang my head against the wall.
You sec, it's not just a flabby rationalization, it's an out and out
lie.
Holly Dela\'an '62
D~ar Wht•aton Community,
.
A pleasant sul'prisc for returning Wheatonites this full was the
lllirneographing of individual weekly bulletins a\ailablc in each dorm.
C.G.A, prcscntccl this to us as one more means of strengthening com~~n_ications ancl of enabling i-tuclcnts to kee~> up \\ it~ cv~~t~ ~n ~ampus.
b 1'• however, there seems to be a lack of mlcrcst m this, as e\1clcncccl
Y the many copies left over. There is a question, as a result, as to
11
hether it is profitable to continue this hcncfit if il is not being used.
I hope thercfot·c, that we" ill show our interest by usin1~ these bulletins
to
· ·
t 10n
·
th k eep mformcd. To C.G.A. and the Admm1stra
ofT'ices, we "~ay
ank YOU,
Sincerely,
Blulr D:1111,oll '6 1

(,

l)\'ar 1":\<'ulty,
In last 1, cek's editorial, the editors presented two solutions to the
;trgantuan problem confronting Wheato~ College. th~t of big cla~se~.
seems to me, however, that in presenting the s1 tuat1on they politely
nc,:Jcctecl to mention one vel'Y important facet of the problem that of
the faculty.
To any objective observer, the Wheaton student of today is more

--

Seminar Examines
Aspects Of Brecht

Mr. Sidney Forsythe related the
political and social aspects of
Brecht. Born of a lower middle
class family in 1898, Brecht went
on to medical training, and as a
medical orderly during World War
I clc~\·clopccl a strong hatred for
war, as evidenced in his pla}s of
this earlier period, l\lother Cour-
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views on capitalism. Miss Temoyan mentioned that Brecht took out
Austrian citizenship, kept his money in Switzerland and had a \Vest
Berlin publisher, hinting at elements of the very opportunism that
Brecht tried to deny in his \\Titing.
Both nationalism and expressionism were mentioned as literary
movements that preceded and paralleled Brecht's own epic theater.
Brecht \\.·anted his audience to
think, and wanted to force it to
become im-olved not with the individual characters but with the
issues.
Mr. Charles Aughtry discussed
this epic theater at length. Both
the narrative concept and strong
social orientation arc exemplified
in thL,; theater. Brecht wanted his
audience detached, but not too detached, in order that it may
thoughtfully \'iew the action on the
stage, since he felt drama was an
educational experience. As a \\Titer Brecht definitely was a modern
playwright who, in an ironic and
detached manner, \\Tote of the socially rcle"·ant issues of his time.
Miss Christine Denny, reading
for !\liss Elizabeth Daniels, who
was unable to speak because of a
cold, talked about Brecht's dramatic aspect. His alienation effect
was presented as an effort to induce the viewer to tr.} to change
social values. Brecht's Epic Theater was a rebellion against overemotionalism in theater and his
actors, after setting the emotion
free, must gi\'e style, control and
greatness to make the gestures
much more than mere emotion. The
theme of The Good Woman or Setzuun was discussed as showing the
conditions of the world \\'hich make
it hard to be good. "!\Ian," according to Brecht, "is capable of inhuman actions to\\'a.rds other men."
He presents this p1·oblcm in highly
dramatic form.
( Continued on Page 4)

Bernheimer 's
A n tiques

ATTLEBORO

VA 4-8754

NEW PATTERNSliberty Shirts 8.95

ago and The Caucasian Chalk Cirde. After 1928 he wrote The
Three PennJ Opera, a parody on
the Weima1· society, and here his
committment to Marxist ideology
grows. Brecht wanted "to be allies with progressive forces,", i.e.
the proletariat. In The Good Woman oC Setzuan he presents more
ideological content than in his
other plays. The dilemmas of his
characters are not unique but they
appea1· to be entrapped and must
follow human impulses. In his
plays the poor are forced to exploit one another.
Miss A. Betty Temoyan discussed Brecht as a German playwright creating in the Germany of
the 1920's. In 1930 Brecht officially joined the Communist party,
and began to express his negative

mature than in previous years as a result of the entrance requirements
and the new academic policy. They are cager lo accept independent and
concentrated work in all areas, and approach their work intelligently.
I question \\hether the faculty has matured or changed along with their
students or whether they arc still teaching to out-dated classes of yesteryear.
The new academic policy, in addition to the increased enrollment,
has forced the student to work independently and maturely to get the
most benefit from her academic policy. They ha\e, in the majority of
cases, changed their approach and interest in their work.
!las the faculty of Wheaton changed?
Ho\\' mnny of us go to classes where the professors pull out their
noks on aging-, crispy, yellow paper; which, when read as if not gone o\'er
for a year, reveal lit tic or no re\'ising and altering according to newlydc,·elopcc! ideas ancl theories. To me, it is very amusing to sit in class
\\'ith a student's notebook from the preceding year and follow, verbatim,
the s.une lecture. The faculty clo not motivate or stimulate questions
or discussion, but much worse, they do not encourage the stunted signs
of student response when they are forced upon the professor. Isn't it
somewhat ironic that the faculty, in strict accordance with the administration, require the student's presence at such classes, when the student, if left alone, would get more information and stimulation on her
own.
Decau~c the request fot· smulle1· classes or discussion groups came
from student opinion and desire rather than the faculty proves my point.
It seems that the faculty is willing to operate on mass production \\ here
the students herd into class, feverishly take out-dated notes, and leave
without sharing their own work with fellow students and the faculty.
The old disease of apathy has become more chronic in the faculty than
in the students, for the faculty allows it to affect and stunt classroom
acti\'lties. All the professors complain about the situation, but they are
too inert or disinl<'restcd lo gently force themselves out of their selfmade rut.
With the gro\\ th of Wheaton, everything, including physical layout, extra-curricular activities, and the students, has been evaluated.
But because of decorum or good taste, nothing has been said about the
way the faculty is falling short of their obligation to their students,
college, and profession. Education is a two-way proposition. The students have demonstrated initiati\'e. When can the faculty make the
same claim?
"A Hollow Woman"

A LUMNA

(Continued from page 1)
lo.·t•rr• t
. .
.
in, racl1tJons and customs: singthg t~gcthcr, Christmas festivities,
n/ chgnificd 'hazing', and frienclliof l;s all ove1· the campus- so many
I: these mean the quiet spirit of a
c,~)()<l environmenl. I hope Whcatth·, keeps the idea in whate\'cr
ti~ n~ccl form the present generahi n 1ndicatcs. Wheaton has a fine
story t 1· .
l persona 1·1ti.cs , rac 1t10n' anc
.
.
lo rcmembe1· with pndc and
n~ ecuon. Today's young women
(:(I them even more than we did. '
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SHOP EARLY
for CHRISTMAS
USE OUR LAYAW AY
FREE GIFT WRA PPING

STUDENT l'ACULTY
DIS COUNTS
Save on the going pric.:s
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Your Sheraton card gets
you special sa\'c-mon('y rates
on singles and greater sa\·ings
per person when you share a
room with one, t,\·o or three
friends. Generous irroup rates
arranged for athletic teams,
clubs and coll<'ge clans
on-the-go.
Send for your Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or
Faculty Guest Card with
credit prh·ileg('S. Please tell
us where you are a student
or full-time faculty member
when you write to:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.
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SPORTS NEWS
The results of the first class
swimming meet which was held
No\·embcr 1, 1960 was as follows: first place, Class of 1964
with 42 points, second place,
Class of 1961 \\'ith 33 points,
third place, Class of 1963 with
31 points, and fourth place,
Class of 1962 with 27 points.
The competition was in racing
and form swimming. The second meet will be held Tuesday,
November 15 at 8:00 p.m.

Sports Day At \Vellesley
Seventeen colleges, Wheaton included, participated in the Boston
Field Hockey Association Sports
Day which was held at Wellesley
ColIPge on November 5, 1960. Each
college played three twenty minute
games \vith other colleges, after
which two All-College teams were
selected to play one another.
Josie McFadden '61, captained
the Wheaton team consisting of
Elizabeth Hahn, Xancy Hirschland,
Elizabeth Roman, Cynthia Hurlbert, Martha Moffitt, Mary Brown,
Naomi Sawyer, Nancy Jaques, Janet Marshall, Susan Lehman, Mary
McLanahan and Ann Batchelder.
Their three opponents were Sargent College, Pinc Manor College
and the University of New Hampshire. The scores for the games
were 0-0, 0-0, and 0-1 respectively.
Ann Ba tcheldcr '6·1, and Susan
Lehman '63, were selected for the
first All-College Team as Goalkeeper and Right Fullback. Mary
Brown '63 and Nancy Jaques '63
were nominated for outstanding
play as Fullback and Halfback respectively.
Wheaton will next challenge the
Providence Hockey Team, Saturday, No\·ember 12, 1960 on the
Rhode Island College Field.

Fora

WEEKEND in
NEW YORK

SEMINAR

Tritons Go To Skidmore
The Annual Conference of the
Association of Synchronized Sv,,imming for College Women was held
the \Veek-end of No\ember 4-6 at
Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs, New York. Four Tritons,
Betsy Beard, Sue Hulse, Judy Hanning, and Sue Master, and their ad\'isor, Miss Smith, represented
\Vhcaton's Trilons and Tritoncttcs.
The conference was originated in
1955 by Wheaton, and the first
conference was held here.
Four experts, representing fields
of art, music, dance and synchronized swimming spoke to the three
hundred girls present from fortyfour colleges acro:,;s the country, on
Saturday morning. The first three
discussed the relationship of their
field to synchronized S\\ imming.
These discussions were followed by
four demonstrations from different
schools who swam to the same
music. The panel then criticized
their work.
The afternoon session featured
demonstrations by six different
schools in a variety of different
numbers. Mrs. Pat \ Villiams, well
known coach of competitive synchronized S\\ imming teams then
conducted a discussion clinic.
The conference concluded with a
banquet and a final business meeting Saturday evening- at which
Wheaton was elected to serve as
chairman of the Association's music committee for the next two
years.

(Continued from page 3)
Finally a bl'ief description of
some of the physical techniques
that arc being used in Wheaton's
production of The Goocl \Voman of
Setzuan were menntioned. Ironically, the circular stairs in the gym
are being used as the entrance
for the Gocls in the play.
The play, here at Wheaton, wiJI
be presented on November 17, 18,
and 19, the culmination of six
weeks of feverish work.
---0

New• on Election Night
"I can't. I can't. I can't."
"But you must."
"But editors don't have to write."
"How about four inches of captions?"
"Girls, use anything but the
brooms."
Miss Colpitt.~, Saxon smell.'!.
But Dr. Duffield, that's nof
wlwrn it lmrts.
Na---0.a, Nah Nci na, Ncwaaaah.
"But that's no good without the

picture."
"What's the count?"
"Sixteen."
"For whom?"
"No, not the election, the headline."
"Na na m1hhhhhnaaaaaaah."
"But you used that caption already."
Nine o'clock news: 16,000 to 9,200
in Bergan County, New Jersey for
Nixon."
"Any news from California?''
"Aren't the four inches filled up
yet?"
And so it goes . . . . . . .

Best In Boston ]
by Patricia Gravallese
All that glitters is not gold;
Ofte1i have you hccu-d that tol<l:
Many a ticket to Bo.~ton the New Hut'cn 11old
fond i.~ still selling until weeds overrun the tracks )
Prol'ing the truth of this idea of old.

One thing that is always sure to glitter in Boston, New York or
any other city is the theatre. But presently in Boston the glitte1· is at 8~
all time high, for the Knights of King Arthur's court arc donning the~r
"shining armor" nightly for "Camelot". Lerner and Lowe of "MY Fail'
Lady'' fame have joined forces with Moss Hart to present another first
rate musica l that is sheer delight.
There is another show in Boston that not only g litters but. r~
fleets ... "Fi\·e Finger Exercise". It reflects people and their innbihU
to know themselves and each other their inability to do anythini: but
destroy that which is around them. In some way or other, be it Jnrse.0~
small, "Five Finger Exercise" might reflect any individual or fanHU
situation. Sec it if you can, but time is short as its stay in Boston will
be completed after this Saturday evening.
"And he glittered when he walked" ... Victor Borge may not It
as elegant as all that but he certainly docs shine in the world of enter·
tainmcnt. This pianist-comedian will be appearing at Symphony H8ll
this Friday evening only and will undoubtedly provide a treat for all
those who see him.
Now to turn down the discernible glitter and bring forth thC
imaginary. This all leads to a place ca ll ed "The Golden Vanity" Jocatc<l
near Kenmore Square. This is a coffee house with the emphasis on i::oad
folk singing instead of exotic coffee of dubious origin. The fea tures here
are many but to mention a fc'": there is first the original idea of u,ini:
barrels as tables and chairs; next there arc regular quality si ngers, J~
Baez (of Soph H op fame) being one, who appears once or twice c1urin..
each \\'eek; lastly, there is an exciting Saturday night policy for all \ihJ
play an instrument. They im itc you to bring it a long and join in the fu~All this activity makes one hungry so before getting on thiS
"glittering merry-go-round" have dinner at The House of Roy on 1,W
Street in Chinatown. Hore there is low overhead i.e. limited atniOS·
phcre; incomparable graciousness, and extraordinarily delicious Chinr:>~
food served at more than reasonable rates.
Bostoi• gUttcrs though it is 1wt gold,
Ofton tcill you 11,em· tfifa tol<l.
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Tareyton has the taste-
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Mildred & Bart Paulding

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
definitely Rroved to make the taste of acigarette mild and smooth ..•

Dual Filter
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2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor,balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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